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Jesus Speaking:

See David, he longs to teach you how to be a cleansing vessel of My reconstitution plant. 

Who of you is willing to be a shameful thing for the world, but a star in heaven? David

was a dirty, crazy, evil, disrespected little man in the eyes of this self-righteous world –

but a man after My own heart. 

They are all like their father, the devil; he is the biggest example of self-righteousness. 

The only thing he knows is to accuse everyone and remind them about their sins. He

goes on rambling day and night. 

“Ohh how dirty, oh how stupid, oh how bad, oh you should look at yourself and see how

damned you are”. 

He constantly tells this to the captives in the world. That’s how he keeps them enslaved,

by telling them to look at themselves and then to his false image of perfection. Lying, he

tells them, “If you want to be as strong and beautiful as me, you must jump on my

treadmill”. 

That treadmill is the road that leads to destruction and many there are who follow it.

While people think that it leads up, it actually takes them down, closer and closer to the

bottomless pit. The thing is, he has inverted and confused nature so much that, like they

say “You can’t really know anything”. They take this lie as a truth. They follow what the

majority does and the voices of death. Because of fear of death or worship of death, they

follow behind the footsteps of their masters, heading to destruction. 
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But I have given thee the power to liberate them that are in the shadows of shame and

bitterness and fear of the reproaches of man. Just put thy trust in Me and no one else. 

I’ll tell you this again: Only in the Son there is Salvation and Life!

Excerpt taken from Part 30 of “To My Elites”

” And again, I will put my trust in him. And again, Behold I and the children which God
hath given me. Forasmuch then as the children are partakers of flesh and blood, he also
himself likewise took part of the same; that through death he might destroy him that had
the power of death, that is, the devil; And deliver them who through fear of death were all
their lifetime subject to bondage.” Hebrews 2:13-15

Revelation 1-7

“The keys of spiritual awareness will part the veil and bring unity and communication

between you and your spirit helpers.”
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